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1. What
W does it
i mean wh
hen you sayy in your boook to stay on your cu
utting or
raazor’s-edge?
Y call You
ur Ultimatee Life Plan a “workshoop in a boook,” what d
do you mean by
2. You
th
hat?
3. In
n your boook you talk about Conscious Livinng 2.0™. Coould you teell us a littlee bit
ab
bout that?
Y talk oftten about liiving conscciously. Witth so muchh on my plaate and so
4. You
much
m
to do, why shou
uld I botherr?
W a stub
bborn probllem that wee’ve been ddealing withh for manyy years, or eeven
5. With
most
m of our life, is change really possible
p
or is it just soomething w
we have to llearn
too live with??
Y talk aboout lasting change, doon’t all channges last?
6. You
7. Iff someone’s on a spiriitual path or
o has a reguular spirituual practice, why isn’t that
en
nough?
Y talk aboout spirituaal bypass. What
W is thaat?
8. You
n the bookk you talk ab
bout the qu
uick fix, whhat do meaan by that?
9. In
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10. In your book you talk about each of us having six stubborn issues that
constantly get in our way. What does that mean?
11. Many personal development and spiritual growth books have a different view
of the ego than you do. Can you explain your view?
12. You talk about accessing our inner wisdom. What do you mean when you talk
about inner wisdom? So how do people get in touch with their own?
13. Many people talk about the physical, emotional, mental, and spiritual levels of
being, why is it helpful to look at life this way?
14. So how does our spirituality, or our relationship with God, look different from
each of the Four Dimensions of Consciousness?
15. Could you tell us about the Multidimensional Awareness Practice™?
16. Others have talked about this concept before, but what do you mean when you
say “Spiritual Warrior?”
17. You talk about living in gratitude, how do people do that?
18. Why is this book important for spiritual seekers?
19. What simple steps can people take, right now, to be more conscious in their
daily lives?
20. Where can I find out more about your book, and your speaking and workshop
schedule?
21. What are some of the ways I can connect with you via Social Media?
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